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“ And what makes you tLink you’re 
not a Catholic?”

*• Coz my iolks ain’t Catholics, and 1 
know I ain’t never been baptized. 1 
wish I could bo, though. 1 wish you 
fcould make mo one, Father Hal pin.

•* God bless your dear little heart, 
my child, ot course 1 will. But there 
must be some sort of a story to all this. 
Come and sit down in here in the gen
try with mo and tell me everything. 
Nevei baptized, uh ? Well, that s the 
strangest thing 1 ever heard oil

Vathcr Hal pin

it most effectually by sending their good-bye ; don't get one bit lonesome,

s
of “ getting on in the world 
Heart Review.

HCHATS WITUYOUSG MEN. I
,l.enten AlJ.tluenne.

One of the most commonly rccom- 
will acts of Lenten abnegation for 

“n,aUo men, is abstinence from Bi
dding liquors during the forty days 

t nance. The rigors of the holy 
0,J® have beon so far mitigated to 
* .... weaced in hard and exhausting
liber of any kind, that there remains ^ half ,reeklcs and goner-
little "£°v7r the nature of ally, too, half dirt. In spite of this 

mortification is undertaken is, however, if by some curious arithmetic 
boilily ™ort tl ‘ voluntary, and cor- you wore to put everything together, 
tbL'rend^=W meritorious, since it be- you would find in that youth of thirteen 
responding y . , ;iu earnest years a face all sincerity and candor
deatre*to correspond to the spirit oi the and simple honesty. Life is a glorious was - yawning aperture
avB,r° ‘ Those who yield to the sug- thing to so,no but o poor Bert Tibbs and t irojf penetrated with

this too wiriu.otM. —d^startod a fire in the

“I,“tr::1”.»srsr
]lV distinct advantages liesides the soldiers are made of , ? drafts brouglit only puzzling results,

,ns Utaut spiritual ones. It is attended nature which prevented him from mur Um s[n»ko reelod i,ack from the
■ nmo cases by sulistantial financial muring, and a cheermess of disposition “ int(l the room in a way that 
!n s,.. These may be and sometimes wliicli could put up placid y wi. 1 , ,|ie voun'-stcr apprehensive. It
^moductiveof a permanent social and plobian ills as cod and hunger and the the youn t IP the
3 w betterment. Ho that from hick of household comforts. If he had was .. ld Cl?ntented himseif with a cold 
nl3crv noint of view, both spiritual and lived in the days which 1 lutarch chron . ^ u£ brcad and ,„ilk. Then, as
every P the custom is fraught with idea, Bert would havo belonged to the ... im.,yMed by some instinctive wish to 
Sri.oss?büiriesto for goo,,? It has Stole, or the HparUns A,. .t was, he ^ “lve loneliness of
f „ontlv happened that the practice grew up amid the obscurity of mouorn ilollt r00ms, he pulled on las
of eschewing all kinds of strong drink times, and his lonely £omewasdo y ' - ,.ct and darted out aimlessly
during the several weeks of Lent has the waterside m tke City of Churches. bitter atmosphere,
led to the firm establishment of the Bert's mother had died long before ^ t;do Qf people hurrying up the 
Î bit of teetotal ism during all the other ho was old enough to realize the full etreet made Bert dimly conscious of the 

of the year. It is needless to re- meaning of such a loss. Lver since faet that it was Sunday morning, and 
mark that no harm ever came from such that bereaving event the Tibbs family already good Christian folk were
rn eventuation. of three members had dragged along ^at-dre ^ „„rvice.

Total abstinonce from intoelcants the squalor and darkness of lower ton- Tliero was n0 thought of church going 
never broke any hearts nor destroyed mctt street. An elder sister, Maggie, in 1)(,rt'3 own mind, and yet he trudged 
“L lives. It never contributed to the who was but sixteen herself kept on along with the ->th 
Üni-ead of vice and crime. No society house for them in a nominal sort oi a wh he had readied the porch oi 
ns community ever found in it an way. At least she made the beds and 8t i»cter’s church, the temple whither 

„... demoralization and degener- swept out the rooms and managed the • were tending, he halted1 TvOn the other hand, it has kept cooking, which latter was indeed very ™,t and mtched the others as they
men strong and steadfast In righteous- el.....entary. The other member ol the w<mfc hurrying in through the huge

]t has insured the happiness family group was Bert s lather, wMUo djQT . His little white teeth chat-
of innumerable homes Tibbs, a man ot extraordinary shiltloss- . witil the cold, and his hands,

wlio never had any regular avoca- h buvied in the pockets of his
ploy ment, but took odd, 3 were by no means comfort

straggling jobs, sometimes laboring as a ’
dock hand, and at other times serving ‘ ti ‘ SOnnv,” suddenly resounded 

ire hand ^ voiee close beside him ; “ don’t
stand there freezing in the cold; get 
inside where you belong !”

“You ain’t a cop?” answered Bert, 
looking strangely toward the speaker.

know 1 ain't a cop,” answered 
“ but I'm the next thing to a 

I'm the sexton, and my word 
same as a

;'&!M—Sacred was gone. 
The ilight approached, a cold, bitter, 

wintry night, with shrieking wind and 
occasionally a flurrying gust of early 
snow. Bert, despite hi. promise of im
munity, felt melancholy enough as Ire 
lav there through the long dark hours 
on his bed in those dingy quarters 
listened to the rage of the outer ele- 

He awoke early, very early, 
il id room of an

I
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BEVERAGES :hEven afterwards 
called Bert Ins little convert, and was 
very proud of the youngster, making 
him an honored errand boy, and then, 
too, a favored pupil at the parish 
school. The only circumstance that 
grieved the priest 
bel t’s young countenance grow whiter 
and thinner from day to day.

A lew years rolled by into fl iuio s 
illimitable gulf.

It was just at the close of the niem- 
Peter’s

but only to find his sqm 
icy temperature, 
had served in lieu of a window pane, 

blown in by the strong night winds, 
the

i
ia - •'A shingle, which

■ 4ilPure Hard Soap ■a
4was to set;

flNT?, occasion.
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I
'1orjtblo mission given in Nt. 

church by a missionary Father oi great 
lame, who had come over lrom the 
1’assnmist Monastery at Hoboken, and 
had spoken night alter night for two 
successive weeks. His sermons 
preached with immense effect, and it 
Btiemed as il all Brooklyn crowded in to

The Cream Separator Question in a Nut Shell
All good cri-nm separator, emp.oy eentriblgrl 

forc e In «operating the cream from the mb», !" 
cowl being Hindu to revolve In the neighborhood 

1 f 7,<J"0 titnea per minute. I hie tiiaih feoture la 
common to all. There are a number of other 
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arhin-'h are well constructed and of iioofl 

will do the work and render satisfac-
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i Returned. A
Une of the topics which the 

able man touched earnestly upon in 
his nightly sermons was tho import
ance of possessing good religious 
books in every household. He spoke 
witii particular lavor oi the ehet-d - 

Cardinal Gibbous, entitled,

''pvener
ator only the very beet 

properly tempered and 
Swi dinh iron are em 

r material than 
i name «p«« d as in 
in th'i minor fea- 

ngpH over most, if 
t a séparai or as it 

iv prii ' H, and wo gladly 
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ir Sewing .Machines for Free 
u gone lo ovtry y» r cf Canada 
Irilltth Columbia withou*. one 
ot one ot' these machines hag 
it out has proved svltsfaciory 
for . Our booklet contain»! 
e who have tried them, 

our Sewing Machines on Free 
ntial f a'.urea than any of the 
;odt only about half as much, 
co from $17.50 to S't:
,nteed for -0 years and with 
is than any cf the high priced 
on Free Trial and then test It 
triced machines in jour own 
About Sowing Machines ex- 

tolls bow to test them, i; will

Co., Windsor, Ont.

ployed. No on.> can cot h 
thcHp The bowl revolves at t 
the high priced machines and 
tun a Th»* Windsor has advanl 
no' all the oihera It Is as gno< 
is posaible V' produce at at
send it out for u week on i . , whl4tJ
run from -."4 pur ntnl. In 111 p-r r-t-n' b.dow whal 
others charg-. Hnr our «titsUra: at/t1. capacity 115 

rgt- tax ÔU; for nrxl ai/. ', capacity 210 She. milk per hour, our price ta 
Intea matter sent on app'icat

iS tie
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II
oeuvre ot
•* The Faith of Our Fathers,” and in
deed, recommended it as a literary 
necessity lor every home in the parish. 

Tue demand therefore grew up at 
and Father ilalpiii, wishing to 

out an 
hundred

VOur prices

b*. milk pur hour, we cha 
518.75. etc. Descriptive pr

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
. ■For

accommodate tae appeal, sent 
order immediately lor 
copies oi the celebrated work. By 

accident ot ex pressage, however, 
the consignment did not put in its 

until tue days of the mis-

s
and she wants tho book ; here’s ^ 
dollar she gave me to buy it with.

The boy’s thin lace grew whiter, and 
at length, one spring day, when tho 

becoming clearer and tho 
on the linden trees

tho CARLING'S PORTER is 
unequalled ns n pure, whole- 

tonic. Every dealer 
in good goods can supply 
you.

ness.

and famille». 'It safeguards and pro
motes social and civic purity. It is 
th*- natural enemy of vice and depravity 
a, d sensuality, and oi everything that 

I tends to undermine that which is best in a nondescript capacity as sp,
, uobletst ill human conduct and civil- at the electric car barns. 1 tie history 

•"ation of that father could be summed up in
1 K'Vt"i» nuite clear that naught but good one ominous word—drink.

can come from tho inculcation of this Occasionally Maggie used to work at 
form of Lontuu mortification, either to nl;tking artificial llowers, and in tint cn- 
thc individual or tho community. No ^v tssment of this occupation she had 
thing but good comes from the practice picked up an acquaintance with a 

abstinence during tlie forty juttng co-worker named Helen Waters, 
•Lavs of penitential endeavor and all the wkuso home was out in suburban I' iat- 
dtvs tliat succeed them to the end oi lms|,, Ti,e two became Arm friends, 
ti è chapter.— Monitor. and Helen, pitying tlio other's more

straightened lot, often importuned 
Maggie Tibbs to como out and spend a 
week at Flatbusb. She promised, moro- 

render that sojourn an ex-

appuiu";un;u
lioci euLirefy elapsed, and then tlie sj{jes were 

problem was, bow to get rid of the birds were chirping 
books. young Bert Tibbs died.

Why don’t you let us boys try and Father Hal pin felt within his soul a 
sell sumo of tnern tor you, Father ?” deep and sincere sorrow as he thought 
said Bull Tibbs to the priest one day. ^ 0f the young sufferer's death, and yet 

“ Weii, that's an idea, sure enough,” that grief of tin* priest was tempered 
answered tue clergyman, “ a coupe ot wjtU something like a celestial joy. A 
dozen oi you goou, energetic young- few days after the funeral, l ather 

might take tliem off my hands. Hatpin, who had been so long a curate 
nine or ten apiece.” at st. Peter’s happened to get an ap- 

peinturent to Sag Harbor, as rector of 
one of the seaside parishes, 
out at tho last point of Long Island, 
faraway from city bustle and city jars. 
There a year passed with its engrossing 

day in tho fol- 
to St. Peter's

some
tion or em fl $i;

*

Æsievsheat Marrow ' ’ 
a mental and Tr,
ains four-fifths of the 
s necessary to sustain 
rith all, it is delicious 
vith sugar and cream, 
r grocer doesn’t keep

‘•No, 
tho man Suppose i give you 

*• Very well.”
So the youthful agents 

on their travels, Bert Tibbs tho hap
piest and proudest of the little band. 

After a few days Bert returned to 
make his report. He

icop.
goes around hero just the 
cop’s ; so you get inside. It s almost 
time for tiré Mass to begin, anyway.

Bert felt that there was some great 
mistake, but he stepped ill as the tllu ructory to
stranger had bidden him. It was such ba(j buid uinc copies without the least
a relief from the hard, crisp morning tl.oudie ; |)Ut, do what lie might, it 
air ! The smell of the steam heat was seuuled as lt ue never could dUpuae of
delightful, and yet Bert felt that it was lU(j tülltb. He gave it back in despair
not rightly for him to enjoy ; he seemed tu j. a.jlcr Hatpin.
to regard himself almost as a pilferer, xest day Bert rang again at the 
and still he wondered that no one de- roc[ury boll-
tected him and ordered him to leave. .. ( wanC that other book again,

“ Go np and sit with the children, my Father ualpin," ho said. ” 1 think
boy ” said another kindly voice near tbat j know a woman who will buy it.
him’, and Bert sauntered up the aisle, Uood; Hei'e it is. Who is your
his heart all a-throb with nervous- buyer this time ?"
ness No one else took tho slightest .. Mrs. Burdock, the lady who lives 
notice of him ; he sat down in a pew up ou tbe COrner in the big brown 
with several others youngsters, casting |10Uw-
curious eyes himself around the big .. yrs- Clement Burdock—1 know 
edifice, glancing up at the statues ber well—that is, 1 know all about her." 
along the high walls, at tho many pic- “Well, I think I can sell her tuat 
tures, too, that hung there, and at the book-.,
towering altar, with its candles and .. ub_ n0| Bert, my boy, you won t 
candelabra all ablaze. Everything aell Uiat lady a copy of the work. How 

and splendid and theatrical Uiim0 you to think of her ?”
one came to turn .. £ uad to bling a message up to her 

this morning, and then I had to wait 
until she wrote the answer. Hire made 
me sit a own in a big room that was 
completely filled with books -books on 
tho tables, books piled up along tho 
walls, books everywhere.”

Y’es, hor library, 1 suppose.”
• • Well, 1 never saw so many books 

in my lilc ; and she caught mo looking 
around at them. Hire says to me, ' lu

it was farstarted out
I

feat
rrow

1?
works, and finally, 
lowing Lent, he came up 
to preach a Lenten instruction for his 
old pastor, Father Briguiolli.

After saying his Mass at the high 
altar next morning lie turned in to see 
Father Briguiolli in tlie latter s study.

“ I thought I saw Mrs. Clement Bur- II 
dock at Mass sitting in tlie front seat 
this morning,” he mentioned.

“ Oh, yes ; she doesu t live far from 
here, you know.”

'• But how happens it that she 
to Mass?”

“ I don't know ; same as any other 
Christian, I suppose.”

■ • Then she can't bo quiet as black as 
she used to be.”

“ As black as she used to be i “ hy 
haven’t you heard about Mrs. Bur
dock?” .

” t’vo heard nothing at all since 1 
left Brooklyn. What about her ?”

“ Why, we received her into the 
Church some seven o,- eight months ago
_an excellent woman, devout, strong
charactered, and the very soul of char-

” And to what does she attribute 
conversation?” , •“

“Well, that's the strangest part of |lga|n ?- 
it; she says it was a copy of the Car- | g aV
dinars book which first turned her . A*
towards the Catholic Church, and she f«5s'S«fg!/W (fc©| 
tolls me, too, that she bought it from a (389
ragged street urchin, lie must have |g-câilrl iJSSl
been an angel in disguise ! S o I - „r

i remember it all now. I oor
I'm as sure he's an |-| ||jï« 
but an angel with- t- .2 *
— Joseph Gordian rlfg.??’*

IGellluK on in the World.
Be thrifty, be sober, be steady, be 

industrious, be alive to your own inter
est-, go ahead and keep ahead—these 

I are all excellent maxims. But it 
insisted upon to the exclusion of higher 
and nobler ideals, they arc a grave 

I danger. For there are higher and 
I ni bier ideals than merely the desire for

«SSiSffBîffïû'îWJrÈtBT
e I,*, Superior Copper and E India Tin lord iiclsdH^

Write for Catalog"' “E.W. V A M IH'Î.F.IH
ltuekeje Hell Foundry, V'lncluneUs#.___

!UMONTREAL. over, to 
tremely pleasant one.

At length the opportunity presented 
itself, or at least Maggie so decided. 
Her father had just entered upon the 
riotous festivities of a characteristic 
spree, and Maggie Tibbs quietly 
suited that during the indefinite 1*3nod 
of his carousal there would be no special 
need of any housekeeping. Bert, being 
of no account, could take care of him 
self ; he was not old enough to be help
less like hor father.

“ I’ll leave you seventy-five cents, 
Bert,” she said, “ do you think that 11
be enough ?” ,

Maggie ; that 11 do :

l»KOFK86lONAL.

KLLMUTH AIVKY. IVKY & DROMGOLB 
Over Bank of Commeros.—BurridtiTA. 

Onto.iggle Ijcndon.
money of fame or place or power, 
in tho advice addressed to youth in 
these latter days, there is too little 
.,,-ntioii of that solemn truth that this 
lile is only for a brief space and the life 
to come for all eternity ; and that there- 
torn all our striving and endeavor is 

value to us it we ignore the better 
the essential thing, the sanctifica-

TXK. CLA.UWC BROWN. 1IBNTI8F. HUNOK 
V Graduate Toronto University. GradutW. 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189„Dundaa 6%. 
Phono 1381.
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A writer in The Public, -I. H. Dillard, 
that of late there had been, at 

lessening of

«1Si)JOHN FERGUSON * SONS 
I HO Mlusr Nlreet

Tho Leading Undertakers an
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Honse 373 • Fact

It American Life i.. I“ Oh, sure, 
fifty'll do 1”

-■ I'll make it seventy-five, she said 
that'll not be too much

; •il:
least among Protestants, a ici 
the sense of a supernatural 
There has been, he contends, a transfer 

interest from the ot tier 
there

id KrnhalmeMthe end of either 15 or 2? 
vide a young man 
ante for life of 7 per cent, on 
due of the bond.

:with an motive. forT whole’week. You won’t have to 
buy much of anything, you know ; and 
then, too, tilings are so ^ much nicer 
when they're cooked fresh. f(

“ Don't mind mo ; I'll get along.’
“ Always grease t lie pan well before 

you fry anything, Bert. Dull t forget 
that.”

was new
to Bert, and as no ......
him out he quietly determined that lie 
would stay and soo everything through 
to the end. He was happy to be in tho 
companionship of so many silent, un
molesting people ; and the coziness of 
the place made him think ire xxas get- 

tire richest of luxuries for no-

W. J. SMITH & SUH 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED

lilt I>i?ik1hm Mr<-el

Open Day and Night.

Iot supreme
world to this. Formerly, ho says,

excessive insistence that tlie 
life amounted to nothing. Now 

to be that this 
need attend

his death occurred, ■ 
>f the bond would be K

enever 
nount < 
i his beneficiary, 
m of policy, as well as pro
ie family, makes a wise pro* 
old age.
rticulars and rate, at your

;
an

Telephone 6Mpresent
our iiihistenco lias como 
present life is all that we 
t-«. Look out for the present and let 
the future take care ol itsoll.

Most of the preaching m
Mr. Dill trd says, has adopted 

the

Ujft
ESting 

thing.
The service began, 

it eageriy, marveling what it all could 
mean", lie listened with rapt cars to 
the choir ; he drank in the words o 
the priest's instruction, and when all 
was over, Bert lingered 
after the rest, wondering quietly what 

would occur and speculating as 
would come and

I think I'll buy sausages every
tire

•'- Do. They’re the easiest thing in 
__ world to cook—and Mr. Maloney 

has such lox-ely ones ; and he always 
i.ivcs vou honest measure. Burkharut 
doesn't ; he'll skin you, Bert, every 
time if you don't watch lum putting 
them on the scales. Now, don't grease 

there's such a lot ol 
in sausages, you

and Bert watched
request. churches, 

this tone.
Protestant churches. ) . .
emphasize as it once did the opinion 
that the main importance of life here is 
as a preparation for tho lile hereafter. 
in their methods of work, also, he sees
that the churches havo tended to the pan too much ;
•' worldliness,” and he declares that ?rea8e, anyway, 
tho so-called institutional Church and know.”
much of lire work of tire Y. M. C. A., •- But dad doesn’t care for sausages,
which decidedly lays stress upon “get- does Ire ?" hR
t'i- • on in the world.” are indications .. Xo . they give him the hiccups, he ^
Ol 1 lie same tendency. Two addresses says and they make ms siouiaoU sour, \,c.i,
which Dr. Dillard recently heard tm',. If dad happens to come home be- are youmn ?
delivered to audiences of the Y. M. C. forc I get back, you can get him some __ ‘
A. dwelt exclusively upon the virtues 6ggS.” “ Yessir.”'
that arc supposed to foster prosperity, “ All rigut. *. i.:luis «« where do you live?”
their emphasis being laid upon thri “And there are barrelled eggs “ Down Emmett street.”
and worldly success. An announcement you know ; there s tho barrel e g& .« Well, that’s in this parish all right, 
of the night school of one these associa- and the farmer s egg . , 0o what catech’sni are you in ?”
tics, which he recently happened to aik Maloney for tho barreUcd eggs be XV ha^catech y
see, had a cut on the back representing caUse you can got moro ®f * 0 , . h Hav0 vou learned all your prayers
a hand reaching for a bag of money, aame money ; and so as to say them perfectly?”
with the words:- Get there." dad comes home and^gets | all «.bored, sobsW sayx,

Now comes the most important point he's terribly hung y that I've “ Well, you'd better start in and
in Mr. Dillard's article, and the one whole iot. You c for a {ew iearn thorn before we send yon up
which must strike Catholics forcibly • gone ou ‘Y J ^g^er, don’t you think so .

” 111 the universities, colleges, and days. home I will.” “ I dunno."
schools, we hear the same emphasis. ” If ^ comes homea win. loQesome „ Well_ i think you had. Come I 11
In the commencement addiess of tire A,1‘l J.. Berf” I put you in the proper seat. Here, take
last twenty-five years, it hasbeenevi- Yo^elf, w.llyou, B»t ■ neBome< But, tPhia Catechism by the way You be 
dent that the predominant note is th - - » . ,, put on yOUr mits, here every Sunday without
Which keys young men to efforts tor the say-why d°'“n.yt0"0UP“0Cta„xT ? Want after-understand ?” 
success which belongs to personal M.aSS 6 q,1 ,"7 v(,J take 'em/’ ” Yes, sir." . , a .
ambition. We do not at all maintain wLr boys’ gloves ! the ” And they always wait for Hunday-
that much good moral advice has no 1 * , ]au„hed the notion school when the Mass is over,
been given! but the influence counts idea ! « T’ve gofc my “Yes sir.” § #
where the stress is laid. Unqnestion- away ^“he added, "but “ Now you won't forgot it, will you ?
ably in modern addresses to young men own gloves, Wrt sne -• No, sir." v. . ,
the stress is laid upon ‘ getting on in I ” awful cold.” Bert was as good as his promise, and
the world ;' and the advice is readily S, matter about that. You see, so every Sunday he returned to St.
translated into personal ambition and ,N° are kinder soiled, and Peter's church, where lie renewed the
materialistic ideals. , Bert'^LBfi°nZra has a hole in the end transports of that first morning. He

“ The result of this preaching and °°e °f t^ b B U OoUid only see Helen's was a quick learner, and seemed, în-
weaken- of it ; I wish you couiu u , deed, such a conscientious lad that

beautiful glove9 for once , teacher pushed him rapidly ahead,
with Mack silk threading aAd so ib turned ont that before the

;; «.U8hV‘anf ir I suppose ; but then year's end, Bert was ranged among the
Sights of !t, I ™PP u- aSord it. children of tho first Communion class,

they are folks who can .. tt waa only thon that he suddenly
Helenandfa everybody else works for realized things in all their full moment- 

* | onsnoss. _
“ Father Halpin,” he said one day 

boss ; he I to the priest in charge. ” I don t 
think I can go to confession, can 11 

“ Certainly, my child, why not ?’ 
Catholic."

(Of course lie means
It has ceased to

thoOffice, Toronto, Canada • Yes,[crested in my books?' 1 says, 
ma am ; where did you get e m all ?
Hue laughed kinder, and then she said,
• Why, 1 imagine l must have bought 
them all.’ Then 1 said, ‘ Well, 1 used 
to sell books once myself. I sold 
nine.’ ” ,,

“ Go on, Bert ; you're interesting.
“ ‘ Well,’ she said, ‘ I’m sorry 1 

didn’t know it, or I'd have purchased 
one of you.' ”

•* Ami so you think from th.iv lit^.c 
remark that she d buy this remaining 
volume, do you ?”

“ Yes, because since I left her house 
I Spoke with some other people about 
her, aud they tell me that she buys 
everything that comes along. A hoy 
down in llenry street sold her eight 
quarts of blackberries once, and a man 
over in Atlantic avenue sold her a big 
clock.” , .

“ Yes,” laughed Father Halpin, 
“ that may all bo very true ; but did 
you know, Bert, that Mrs. Burdock is 
the woman who runs all those gospel 
meetings over hero behind our convent 
school? Did you know that sire is 
leagued in everything with those who 
wage wav against the Catholic Church?^ 

•• No, 1 didn’t know that, Father.
“ Well, she is. This book you know, 

Bert, is written by a priest—by more 
Cardinal ; and it 

It’s a

“ Ah !
young Bert Tibbs ; 
angel by this time, 
out any disguise.”
Daley, in the Catholic Transcript.

Iin the seat I ,;an life next
to whether any one 
turn him out.

\ man robed in a long, black trail- 
Bert had never seen
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big centre table. I think they were 
Catholic books because 1 read their 
names.”

“ Is that so ? 
titles of them?”

“ One of them was 4 The Converted 
Catholic.’ ”

The priest Laughed outright, 
the other ; what was the other, Bert i *

“ The other was 4 The Escaped Nun, 
Father.”

Father Halpin patted the youngster 
on the shoulder. 44 I thought it was 
something like that,” he ejaculated. 
44 I guess you’d better not _try Mrs. 
Burdock."

Bert, however, was neither daunted 
nor convinced, and a few hours after
ward he came again to ttnd Father

seen her," he said ; “ I’ve 
been up to Mr». Burdock’» house again,
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consolation to know or feel they are 
prospering at the expense of their 
spiritual welfare. We have a duty as 
Catholics to do all in our power to 
lessen the influence of present-day I 
materialism. Catholic parents can do l
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